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NOVEMBER 20, 1968

----------

The meeting was called to order by Ed Leary, President, at 7:00 p.m.
in the Activities Room of the Lodge. The minutes were corrected as
follows: under Old Business, "willingness” be changed to "unwillingness1?...
The mintes s^tsod approved as corrected.
REPORT
Leary passed around a format of the promises that ASUM made last year
at Leadership Camp. He urged that the board consider them and carry
them out as soon as possible. -There will be no meeting next week.
The next meeting will be on December 4 at 6:30.
Leary introduced
Mr. Parker from the Fieldhouse and Physical Plant Department.
Parker
gave a run-down of the make-up of the department, the type of employees,
and what they are presently doing.
He covered the progress on parking
lot construction, Grizzly Circle, the library, the football stadium, new
land purchases on Eddy, the rennovation of the Lodge and Women Center
basement.
Future plans include research buildings, a new dorm, additions
to the Health Service and Fieldhouse.
Questions were asked. Parker said
that he estimated that there were about 5000 cars here with 2500 parking
spaces available.
They have considered building a parking building. He
said that he would give a list of the expenditures for the specific items
that C.B. was interested in. The Lodge will become mostly Food-Service
facility.
It hasn’t been finally decided what will be fitted into all
of the space in the Lodge. The football stadium is to be temporary lasting
about five or ten years.
The Clover Bowl is not a prime source for a
building site. Tftare will be more discussion next Friday about the new
tennis courts in a ESQOting. Money for the new parking majors will come
from available revenue as well as the traffic board and the budget.
Leary
thanked Parker for talking and appearing before the board.
NEW BUSINESS

3

After a short recess, Leary conducted further business in the matter of
their importance.
Briscoe referred to the handout sheet which wxpalined
the purpose of the Environmental Defenses Fund.
They are presently taking
legal action against Hoerner-Waldorf Co. Briscoe passed around the pro
posal of action by the Montana Affairs Commission.
He then introduced
Dr. Paul Alexander of the Geography Dept, who further explained the
Fund and interests it had in air pollution*. He said that they were
dissatisfied with the legal action by the national and state legislatures
against pollution.
On this basis, they have taken the case to an
equity court and there will express the peoples'” right to clean air and
water.
The Fund is attempting to raise $15,000 to bring this case to
the court, amd to cover the expenses of the case.
The Fund is a non
profit organisation.
BRISCOE MOVED THAT THE CENTRAL BOARD ADOPT THE
RESOLUTION BEFORE THE BOARD CONCERNING AIR POLLUTION. B R O W SECONDED.
The attributes of the passage of this resolution included the show of
interest on the part of the C.B. in community and Missoula affairs.
Leary said the manager of the Hoerner-Waldorf Co. will come before the
board on December 4th.
Mr. Cromwell said that they had scientific
proof that animals and people were being affected by the smog.
He
explained forseeable problraes with the court case according to constitutional
rights. Cromwell said the Fund Organization will use the money for expenses.
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Alexander said the bulk of the contributions have come from downtown
Missoula thus far. They have about $9000 gathered now. Brisoce said
that Hoerner-Waldorf has been paying up to $85,000 in grants and
salary to the University over the last three years. The exchange is'
a service of research towards their business operations. LEARY YIELDED
THE GAVEL. He said that/the motion was tabled, he would call a special
meeting in the next three or four days and contact Mr. Countryman so
we could hear him as a representative of Hoerner-Waldorf and then act
upon the motion. SCANLIN MOVED THAT THE BOARD TABLE THE MOTION UNTIL
THE REPRESENTATIVE FROM HOERNER-WALDORF CAME BEFORE THE BOARD. LOWE
SECONDED. THE MOTION WAS DEFEATED WITH 15 NO, 11 YES, AND 2 ABSENT.
Meloai said that the board is supposed to be voting whether to take
this problem to court. McKenzie asked if it would be possible to amend
the motion to read $300 instead of $50. Barsness said it would have to
come from the Reserve Fund instead of the General Fund, if the board did,
Lowe suggested we pass part (C) and hold off on the remaining action until
we hear from Mr. Countryman. THE MOTION WAS PASSED WITH 17 FOR, 8 AGAINST
1 ABSTENTION, 2ABSENT.
BUDGET AMD FINANCE
BARSNESS MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD ALLOT $1200 TO AN AD HOC COMMITTEE TO
FUT ON THE MISS U. OF M. PAGEANT AND TO APPOINT A DIRECTOR AND MANAGER
FOR THE PAGEANT.;' MEL0SI SECCNDED, THE MOTION WAS CARRIED WITH WICKS
VOTING AGAINST.
PUBLICATIONS BOARD
SCANLIN MOVED THE CENTRAL BOARD ACCEPT AMARETTA JONES RESIGNATION FROM
THE BOOK STAFF AS ASSOCIATE EDITOR, AND HEIDI GASSER, LINDA MANN, JOHN
PAXTON, BILL O'DONNELL, ZOIA KOSTALNAK, GEORGIA REMMEL, AND BILL BAHR
BE APPOINTED AS ASSOCIATE EDITORS FOR THE BOOK. THOGERSEN SECONDED,
AND THE MOTION PASSED.
MONTANA AFFAIRSQ
Briscoe reported that they are continuting the letters to gather opinion
concerning the lowering of the voting and drinking age. As a result of
the passage of the resolution they will be setting up two collection desks
Leary said that Countryman will be given another invitation to come
before the board.
TRADITIONS '.BOARD
Gray said ttere will be a cheerleading election held to elect pao new
cheerleaders,and-• ’two alternates. The people who will be working with
Homecoming next year are Susie Bolkel, and Scott Dahraer.
VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
BROWN MOVED THAT MIKE MILLS BE APPOINTED TO BUDGET AND FINANCE, TULLY
IAV0LD AND ROBERT DOLE APPOINTED TO MONTANA AFFAIRS♦ SCHAFFER SECONDED,
AND THE MOTION WAS CARRIED.
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NEW BUSINESS (continued)
John Monger requested that the C
Irresponsibility" by Leslie Fiedler. "He said t h a t ^
^rtic'
3e "Academic
take action in the line of this artiol^
ped C ‘B * wculd
welcoming ideas concerning the uode of
^CKenZle b o u n c e d that he was
I^we recommended that Noreen and Ed Leary^ttend t i ^ 3 P?raphlet committee,
m g women students* liv ing off campus
L\!
! meeting of ED concernresponse from the Alumni concerning H o m e ™
" 591 that She W3S
•
sent out.
Homecoming via a questionaire she had
Leary adjourned the meeting.
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aSCHAFFER> THOGERSEN, HUGHES,
CAKLIN, AKIN, GORTON, MECHLIN APPIFGATE
l e a r y , a g a t h e r , Mc a l l L t e r , j a r q Ses
w r r i s o n . w a t e r s . mzuREK Ir i ™
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GRAY, LINSAY.
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A.S.U.M. Secretary

